My Courses Course Display Workaround

The My Courses module will only display the first 99 courses, even if additional courses are hidden from view. The following workaround will allow you to display your courses by semester code. For example:

201430-Summer 2014
201440-Fall 2014
201510-Spring 2015

If you have more than 99 courses as a Blackboard instructor, you will receive the “You are currently enrolled in too many courses to view them all here” message at the bottom of your My Courses channel in Blackboard.

It is possible to have Blackboard display a list of your courses by term.

1. Click on the "more courses" link at the bottom of the page.
2. In the Search box enter a semester code such as 201430 or 201440 after "Contains".
3. Click on Go.

You should now be able to view all of the courses for a specific semester. You can also change the "Contains" field to "Not blank" and leave the space after than field empty to pull up all of your courses.

For more information, contact the Faculty Resource Center at 205.348.3532 or frc@ua.edu or visit our website at http://frc.ua.edu.
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